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ON THE FEIGIN-TIPUNIN CONJECTURE
SHOMA SUGIMOTO
Abstract. We prove the Feigin-Tipunin conjecture [FT] on the geometric
construction of the logarithmic W -algebras W (p)Q associated to a simply-
laced simple Lie algebra g and p ∈ Z≥2, and W (p)Q-modules.
1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation. The tripletW -algebra (see, e.g., [FGST1]-[FGST3], [AM1]-[AM3],
[NT], [TW]) is one of the most well-known examples of C2-cofinite and irrational
vertex operator algebra [FB, FHL, Kac], and related to many interesting objects
such as the tails of colored Jones polynomials and false theta functions [BM1,
CCFGH, MN], quantum groups at root of unity [CGR, FGR, NT], and the quan-
tum geometric Langlands program [CG, Cr1]. The triplet W -algebra is defined as
the kernel of the narrow screening operator on the lattice vertex operator algebra
associated to the rescaled root lattice of type A1. The definition of the triplet
W -algebra is naturally generalized to the case of an arbitrary simply-laced simple
Lie algebra g and p ∈ Z≥2, and we call these vertex operator algebras the log-
arithmic W -algebras and denote by W (p)Q ([AM4, CG, Cr1, Cr2, FL, FT, M]).
It has been expected and widely believed that the logarithmic W -algebras inherit
interesting properties of the triplet W -algebra mentioned above ([AM4], [BKM1]-
[CrM], [FT, GLO], [M]). However, very little is known about the properties and
the representation theory of W (p)Q except for the case of type A1, that is the case
of the triplet W -algebra.
1.2. Content and main results. The main purpose of this paper is to prove the
geometric construction of W (p)Q and W (p)Q-modules that was conjectured in [FT]
in full generality. This construction reveals that W (p)Q is a module extension of
the affine W -algebra Wk(g) at level k = p− h which admits a natural action of G.
Let us state our main results more precisely. Let g = n− ⊕ h⊕ n+ be a simply-
laced simple Lie algebra of rank l, b = n−⊕h the Borel subalgebra of g, G and B the
corresponding algebraic groups, respectively. We denote by Q the root lattice of g
and P the weight lattice of g. For a fixed integer p ∈ Z≥2 and λ ∈ Λ = 1√pP/
√
pQ,
we have the screening operators {fi}li=1 and differential operators {hi,λ}li=1 act-
ing on the irreducible module V√pQ+λ [D] over the lattice vertex operator algebra
V√pQ = V√pQ+0 associated to the rescaled root lattice
√
pQ. For each λ, these
operators {fi, hi,λ}li=1 give rise to an integrable b-action on V√pQ+λ, and thus, we
obtain the homogeneous vector bundle ξλ = G ×B V√pQ+λ over the flag variety
G/B. The space of global sections H0(ξ0) inherits a vertex operator algebra struc-
ture from V√pQ and H0(ξλ) is a H0(ξ0)-module for every λ. On the other hand,
we have the intertwining operators {Fi,λ}li=1 from V√pQ+λ to V√pQ+σi∗λ (see (21)),
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2 SHOMA SUGIMOTO
which are called the narrow screening operators. The vertex operator subalgebra⋂l
i=1 kerFi,0|V√pQ of V√pQ denoted by W (p)Q [Cr1, CrM] and called the logarithmic
W -algebra. For λ ∈ Λ, we consider the condition (101) (see also (73)).
Main Theorem.
(1) For p ∈ Z≥2, we have the vertex operator algebra isomorphism
H0(ξ0) 'W (p)Q.
In particular, the group G acts on W (p)Q as an automorphism group.
(2) More generally, if λ satisfies (101) (in particular, λ = 0 satisfies it), we
have the W (p)Q-module and G-module isomorphism
H0(ξλ) '
l⋂
i=1
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ .
(3) If λ does not satisfy (101),
⋂l
i=1 kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ is not a G-module that
has the same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-
module structure of V√pQ+λ, and H0(ξλ) is strictly embedded into
⋂l
i=1 kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ .
Moreover, we also confirm the following two assertions which were stated in [FT]
without details of the proof. Denote by h the Coxeter number of g.
Theorem 1. For p ≥ h, we have the vertex operator algebra isomorphism
Wk(g) ' Wk(g) '
l⋂
i=1
ker fi|F0 ,
where Wk(g) is the affine W -algebra [FF] of level k = p − h ∈ Z≥0, Wk(g) is
the unique simple quotient of Wk(g) (see [CrM, Theorem 10]), F0 ⊆ V√pQ is the
Heisenberg vertex operator algebra of rank l.
Theorem 2. (1) Let P+ be the set of dominant integral weights of g and let Rµ
be the irreducible g-module with the highest weight µ ∈ P+. Let λ, λˆ, λ¯ be
as in (16) below. Then for p ∈ Z≥2 and λ ∈ Λ, we have the W (p)Q-module
and G-module isomorphism
H0(ξλ) '
⊕
α∈P+∩Q
Rα+λˆ ⊗W−√pα+λ ⊆ V√pQ+λ,
where W−√pα+λ =
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα + λ〉) and ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα + λ〉
is the ker fi|F0-module generated by the highest weight vector | −
√
pα+ λ〉.
In particular, we have W (p)Q '
⊕
α∈P+∩QRα ⊗ W−√pα, and W0 is the
vertex operator full subalgebra of W (p)Q.
(2) Let us take λ ∈ Λ such that for some minimal expression of the longest ele-
ment w0 = σiN . . . σi1 in the Weyl group W , λ satisfies (λ(σik . . . σi1), αik+1) =
0 for 1 ≤ k ≤ N − 1. In particular, λ = −√pλˆ for p ≥ h satisfies this con-
dition. Then we have Hn(ξλ) = 0 for n > 0 and
TrH0(ξλ)(q
L0− c24 zh1,λ1 · · · zhl,λl ) =
∑
α∈P+∩Q
χg
α+λˆ
(z)
(∑
σ∈W
(−1)l(σ) q
1
2 |
√
pσ(α+ρ+λˆ)−λ¯− 1√pρ|2
η(q)l
)
=
∑
α∈P+∩Q
χg
α+λˆ
(z) TrH0
DS,α+λˆ
(Vp,√pλ¯)(q
L0− c24 ),
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where χgµ(z) be the Weyl character of Rµ, l(σ) the length of σ ∈W , η(q) the
Dedekind eta function, and H0
DS,α+λˆ
(Vp,√pλ¯) is the Wk(g)-module defined
in [ArF].
Remark 1. In [FT], they claimed that Theorem 2.(2) holds for any λ ∈ Λ and
p ∈ Z≥2, and the author also expect that is true. However, because of a certain
technical difficulty (see Remark 7 in Section 4.2), the author was able to prove their
assertions for the restricted cases.
Remark 2. Even though Theorem 2.(2) is an assertion for not all λ ∈ Λ and p ≥ h,
Theorem 2.(1) holds for all λ ∈ Λ and p ≥ 2. In fact, the proofs of these results are
independent of each other.
The paper is organized as follows. Unless otherwise noted, our G-module (resp.
Pi-module, where Pi is the parabolic subgroup of G corresponding to αi) in V√pQ+λ
has the same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-module
structure of V√pQ+λ. In Section 2 and 3, we review the fundamental setting given
in [FT]. Section 4 is devoted to the proofs of main results. In Section 4.1, for any
λ ∈ Λ and p ∈ Z≥2, we show that kerFi,λ ⊆ V√pQ+λ is a Pi-module. Applying
this, in Section 4.2, we prove Theorem 2.(2) along the line of the proof in [FT].
A key ingredient of our proof of remaining part of main results is trying to
construct the largest G-module in V√pQ+λ in two different ways. Let us explain
this idea that discussed in Section 4.3. Let V ⊆ V√pQ+λ be a G-module. If H0(ξλ)
is embedded into V√pQ+λ as G-module, then we have
V ' H0(G/B,G×B V ) ⊆ H0(G/B,G×B V√pQ+λ) ↪→ V√pQ+λ.
On the other hands, by the geometric realization of kerFi,λ in Section 4.2
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ' H0(Pi/B, Pi ×B V√pQ+λ),
the Pi-module kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ contains arbitrary Pi-modules in V√pQ+λ for the same
reason as above. In particular,
⋂l
i=1 kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ contains (embedded) H0(ξλ).
Moreover, we show that
⋂l
i=1 kerFi|V√pQ+λ is closed under the G-action if and only
if λ satisfies (101). This proves Main Theorem.
In Section 4.4, in the proof of Theorem 2.(1), we show that H0(ξλ) is embedded
into V√pQ+λ as G-module
H0(ξλ) '
⊕
α∈P+∩Q
Rα+λˆ ⊗W−√pα+λ ⊆ V√pQ+λ,
where W−√pα+λ is the space of highest weight vectors of Rα+λˆ in embedded
H0(ξλ) ⊆ V√pQ+λ. By the above discussion, Main Theorem is proved. Com-
bining the theory of generalized vertex algebras with Main Theorem.(2), we prove
Theorem 2.(1). For p ≥ h, by the character formula in Section 4.2, we also find
that Wk(g) is the space of the multiplicity W0 of the trivial G-module R0, and
Theorem 1 is proved.
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2. Preliminaries I
Let g be a simply-laced simple Lie algebra of rank l, and g = n− ⊕ h ⊕ n+
the triangular decomposition, h the Cartan subalgebra, b = n− ⊕ h the Borel
subalgebra, G, H, and B the semisimple, simply-connected, complex algebraic
groups corresponding to g, h, b, respectively. We adopt the standard numbering
for the simple roots {α1, . . . , αl} of g as in [B] and denote by {ω1, . . . , ωl} the
corresponding fundamental weights, and denote by Π the set of simple roots. Let
Q be the root lattice of g, P the weight lattice of g, P+ the set of dominant integral
weights of g. Denote by (·, ·) the normalized invariant form of g, W the Weyl
group of g generated by the simple reflections {σi}li=1, (cij) the Cartan matrix of g
and (cij) the inverse matrix to (cij), ρ the half sum of positive roots, h the Coxeter
number of g, Ω the abelian group P/Q. We choose the representatives of generators
of Ω in P in the following way: for Al, Dl, E6, E7, E8, we choose {0, ω1, . . . , ωl},
{0, ω1, ωl−1, ωl}, {0, ω1, ω3}, {0, ω2}, {0}, respectively. We fix an integer p ∈ Z≥2.
In this paper, for a vertex operator algebra V and an element v ∈ V ,
(1) v(z) =
∑
n∈Z
v(n)z
−n−1
denotes the field corresponding to v.
We consider the lattice vertex operator algebra V√pQ associated to the rescaled
root lattice
√
pQ ([FLM],[Kac, Section 5.4]). We reproduce the definition for com-
pleteness. Let
(2) hˆ = h⊗ C[t±]⊕ CK
be the Heisenberg algebra associated with h and the inner product (·, ·), and let
hˆ<0 =
∑
j<0
h⊗ tj ,(3)
hˆ≥0 =
∑
j≥0
h⊗ tj(4)
be commutative Lie subalgebras of hˆ. For h ∈ h and n ∈ Z, h(n) denotes h⊗ tn ∈ hˆ.
For a Lie algebra a, denote by U(a) the universal enveloping algebra of a.
The space of states of the lattice vertex operator algebra V√pQ associated to√
pQ is defined by
(5) V√pQ =
⊕
α∈Q
U(hˆ)⊗U(hˆ≥0) C|
√
pα〉 =
⊕
α∈Q
F√pα,
where |√pα〉 = 1 ⊗ |√pα〉 ∈ V√pQ is the vector corresponding to the lattice point√
pα ∈ √pQ and F√pα = U(hˆ) ⊗U(hˆ≥0) C|
√
pα〉 is the Fock representation of the
Heisenberg vertex operator algebra F0 = U(hˆ<0) ⊗ C|0〉, generated by the highest
weight vector |√pα〉.
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The vertex operator algebra structure on V√pQ is described as follows. For h ∈ h,
the field h(z) is given by
h(z) =
∑
n∈Z
h(n)z
−n−1,(6)
and for α ∈ Q, the field |√pα〉(z) is given by
(7) |√pα〉(z) = e√pαz√pα(0) exp (−
∑
n<0
z−n
n
√
pα(n)) exp (−
∑
n>0
z−n
n
√
pα(n))c√pα.
Here the operator e
√
pα on V√pQ is defined by{
e
√
pα|√pβ〉 = |√p(α+ β)〉,
[h(n), e
√
pα] = δn,0(h,
√
pα)e
√
pα
(8)
for β ∈ Q and h(n) ∈ U(hˆ), and the operator c√pα on V√pQ is defined by
(9) c√pαs|√pβ〉 = (√pα,√pβ)s|√pβ〉.
Here s ∈ U(hˆ<0) and  : √pQ×√pQ→ C× is the 2-cocycle defined by
(
√
pαi,
√
pαj) =

(−1)p i = j,
(−1)p(αi,αj) i < j,
1 i > j.
(10)
Since the 2-cocycle  satisfies the locality condition [Kac, (5.4.14)], the following
OPE formulas
h(z)h′(w) ∼ (h, h
′)
(z − w)2 ,(11)
h(z)|α〉(w) ∼ (α, h)|α〉(w)
z − w ,(12)
|α〉(z)|β〉(w) ∼ (α, β)(z − w)(α,β)
∑
n∈Z≥0
(13)
∑
k1+2k2+···=n
ki∈Z≥0
(z − w)n : α(w)k1(∂α(w))k2 · · · |α+ β〉(w) :
(1!)k1k1!(2!)k2k2! · · · ,
where h, h′ ∈ h and α, β ∈ Q, give the vertex algebra structure on V√pQ (see [Kac,
(5.5.13), (5.5.14), (5.5.18)]).
We choose the shifted conformal vector ω of V√pQ as
ω =
1
2
∑
1≤i,j≤l
cij(αi)(−1)αj +Q0(ρ)(−2)|0〉 ∈ F0 ⊆ V√pQ,(14)
where Q0 =
√
p− 1√p . The central charge c of ω is given by
(15) c = l + 12(ρ, ρ)(2− p− 1
p
) = l + hdim g(2− p− 1
p
).
For n ∈ Z, we use the traditional notation Ln for the Virasoro operator ω(n+1).
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Irreducible modules over V√pQ are classified by elements of the abelian group
Λ = 1√pP/
√
pQ ([D]). For each equivalence class 〈λ〉 ∈ Λ, we choose the unique
representative λ ∈ 1√pP of 〈λ〉 ∈ Λ as
λ = −√pλˆ+ λ¯ = −√pλˆ+
l∑
j=1
sj√
p
ωj ,(16)
where 0 ≤ sj ≤ p− 1, λˆ ∈ Ω and the representatives of generators of Ω are given in
above: for Al, Dl, E6, E7, E8, we have {0, ω1, . . . , ωl}, {0, ω1, ωl−1, ωl}, {0, ω1, ω3},
{0, ω2}, {0}, respectively.
Remark 3. In order to regard | − √pα + λ〉 as the highest weight vector of the
finite dimensional irreducible g-module Rα+λˆ in later sections, we changed the
representative of 〈λ〉 ∈ Λ from [FT], [BM2], [CrM]. For the same reason, we also
changed the definition of the operators {hi,λ}li=1 that give rise to the action of h on
V√pQ+λ in the next section. By these changes, our Borel subalgebra b is not n+⊕h
but n− ⊕ h and our character formulas of the modules H0(ξλ) over the logarithmic
W -algebra W (p)Q in later sections are slightly different from [BM2], [CrM].
For λ ∈ 1√pP , denote by V√pQ+λ the irreducible V√pQ-module
V√pQ+λ =
⊕
α∈Q
F√pα+λ(17)
corresponding to 〈λ〉 ∈ Λ, where F√pα+λ is the Fock module over F0 with the
highest weight vector |√pα+ λ〉. For µ ∈ 1√pP , the conformal weight ∆µ of |µ〉 is
(18) ∆µ =
1
2
|µ−Q0ρ|2 + c− l
24
=
1
2
|µ|2 −Q0(µ, ρ).
For each λ ∈ Λ, the V√pQ-module structure of V√pQ+λ is defined in the same way
as (11), (12), (13).
3. Preliminaries II
For 1 ≤ i ≤ l, α ∈ Q and λ ∈ Λ, we consider the screening operators
(19) fi = |√pαi〉(0) ∈ Hom(F−√pα+λ,F−√p(α+αi)+λ).
For σ ∈W and µ ∈ 1√pP , set
σ ? µ = σ(µ+
1√
p
ρ)− 1√
p
ρ.(20)
Then we have the following W -action on Λ:
σ ∗ λ = −√pλˆ+ σ ? λ¯.(21)
In order to define the narrow screening operators Fi,λ ∈ Hom(F−√pα+λ,F−√pα+σi∗λ)
for 1 ≤ i ≤ l, we consider the following element in Hom(V√pQ, V√pQ− αi√p )⊗C[[z±]]:
Fi(z) = e
− αi√p z−
(αi)(0)√
p exp (
∑
n<0
z−n
n
(αi)(n)√
p
) exp (
∑
n>0
z−n
n
(αi)(n)√
p
)c− αi√p .(22)
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Here the element e
− αi√p ∈ Hom(V√pQ, V√pQ− αi√p ) is defined bye
− αi√p |√pµ〉 = | − αi√p +
√
pµ〉,
[h(n), e
− αi√p ] = δn,0(h,− αi√p )e−
αi√
p ,
(23)
for µ ∈ Q and h(n) ∈ U(hˆ), and the element c− αi√p ∈ Hom(V√pQ, V√pQ− αi√p ) is
defined by
(24) c− αi√p s|
√
pµ〉 = ′(−αi, µ)s|√pµ〉.
Here s ∈ U(hˆ<0) and ′ : Q×Q→ C× is the 2-cocycle defined by
′(αi, αj) =

(−1) i = j,
(−1)(αi,αj) i < j,
1 i > j.
(25)
For α ∈ Q, the narrow screening operator is given by the z−1 coefficient of Fi(z)
Fi,0 =
∫
Fi(z)dz ∈ Hom(F−√pα,F−√pα− αi√p ).(26)
Denote by F i0 the rank 1 Heisenberg vertex algebra generated by αi, and F i,⊥0 the
rank l− 1 Heisenberg vertex algebra generated by {ωj}1≤j 6=i≤l, respectively. Then
for a ∈ F i,⊥0 and n ∈ Z, we have Fi,0a(n) = a(n)Fi,0. By applying the multiplication
of narrow screening operators in the case of type A1 (see [CRW, NT]) to Fi,0|Fi0 ,
for α ∈ Q and λ ∈ Λ such that 0 ≤ si ≤ p− 2, we have the non-trivial map
Fi,λ =
∫
[Γsi+1]
Fi(z1) . . . Fi(zsi+1)dz1 . . . dzsi+1 ∈ Hom(F−√pα+λ,F−√pα+σi∗λ),
where the cycle [Γsi+1] such that Fi,λ to be non-trivial is uniquely determined up
to normalization. For convenience, we set Fi,λ = 0 for λ ∈ Λ such that si = p− 1.
Clearly, the screening and narrow screening operators are differential operators
on V√pQ because they are zero modes. In other words, they satisfy the Leibniz rule
fiu(n)v = (fiu)(n)v + u(n)fiv,(27)
Fi,0a(n)b = (Fi,0a)(n)b+ a(n)Fi,0b(28)
=
∑
m≥0
(−1)−n−m−1
m!
Tmb(n+m)Fi,0a+ a(n)Fi,0b,
where n ∈ Z, u, v ∈ V√pQ+λ and a, b ∈ V√pQ. It is straightforward to check that
(29) [fi, Ln] = [Fi,λ, Ln] = 0, [fi, Fj,λ] = 0
for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ l and n ∈ Z. In particular, (29) means that fi and Fi,λ preserve the
conformal grading.
Since every Fi,0 satisfies (28), we have the vertex operator subalgebra
(30) W (p)Q =
l⋂
i=1
kerFi,0|V√pQ ⊆ V√pQ.
By (29), ω is a conformal vector of W (p)Q. This vertex operator algebra is called
the logarithmic W -algebra associated to Q and p. In particular, in the case of type
A1, W (p)Q is the triplet W -algebra ([FGST1]-[FGST3], [AM1]-[AM3], [NT], [TW]).
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For 1 ≤ i ≤ l, we consider the following operator hi,λ acting on V√pQ+λ:
hi,λ = − 1√
p
(αi)(0) +
1√
p
(αi, λ¯) id .(31)
Theorem 3 ([FT, Theorem 4.1]).
(1) The operators {fi, hi,λ}li=1 give rise to an action of b on V√pQ+λ.
(2) The action of b in (1) is integrable.
Proof. The proof of (1) is given in [FT], but we include the proof for completeness.
By (12) and (13), we have
(32) [hi,λ, fj ] = −cijfj
for 1 ≤ i, j ≤ l and
(33) ad(fi)
1−cij |√pαj〉 ∈ F√p((1−cij)αi+αj)
for 1 ≤ i 6= j ≤ l.
By (29) and (18), the conformal weight of ad(fi)
1−cij |√pαj〉 is 1. However, the
conformal weight of F√p((1−cij)αi+αj) are bigger than ∆√p((1−cij)αi+αj) = 2 − cij .
Thus ad(fi)
1−cij |√pαj〉 must be 0.
(2) The operator hi,λ is clearly integrable because hi,λ|F√pα+λ = (αi, α+λˆ) id |F√pα+λ .
For β ∈ Q, let A ∈ F√pβ+λ ⊆ V√pQ+λ be a homogeneous vector with the conformal
weight n. For N ∈ N, we have fNi A ∈ F√p(β+Nαi)+λ and its conformal weight is
bigger than ∆√p(β+Nαi)+λ. By (18), the ∆√p(β+Nαi)+λ is the quadratic function
in N with the positive quadratic coefficient p. Thus for a sufficiently large N , we
have n < ∆√p(β+Nαi)+λ and f
N
i A = 0. 
For λ ∈ Λ, we consider the homogeneous vector bundle
ξλ = G×B V√pQ+λ(34)
over the flag variety G/B, where the action of B on G is given by the right multi-
plication and that on V√pQ+λ is given by Theorem 3.
Remark 4. For ∆ ∈ Q, set
V√pQ+λ,∆ = {x ∈ V√pQ+λ | L0x = ∆x}.(35)
Then we have V√pQ+λ =
⊕
∆∈Q V√pQ+λ,∆ and dimV√pQ+λ,∆ <∞ for each ∆ ∈ Q.
Since the B-action on V√pQ+λ that given in Theorem 3 preserves the conformal
grading, we have
ξλ '
⊕
∆∈Q
G×B V√pQ+λ,∆(36)
as vector bundles. If necessary, we regard ξλ as a direct sum of holomorphic vector
bundles by this decomposition.
For µ ∈ h∗, let L(µ) be the one-dimensional b-module that hi,λ acts on L(µ) by
(αi, µ) id and fi acts on L(µ) trivially. Let
(37) O(µ) = G×B L(µ)
be the line bundle over G/B corresponding to µ. For a B-submodule V ⊆ V√pQ+λ,
set V (µ) = L(µ)⊗ V . We introduce the homogeneous vector bundle
(38) ξλ(µ) = ξλ ⊗O(µ) = G×B V√pQ+λ(µ).
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Here, the operator hi,λ acts on V√pQ+λ(µ) by
(39) hi,λ = − 1√
p
(αi)(0) +
1√
p
(αi, λ¯) id +(αi, µ) id,
and the operator fi in (19) acts on V√pQ+λ(µ) by idL(µ)⊗fi. Since (31) and (39)
differ only by constant, the action of b on V√pQ+λ(µ) is also integrable.
Let N+ be the unipotent subgroup of G with the Lie algebra n+. For X ∈ G,
there exists an element σ ∈W such that σX ∈ N+B. For σ ∈W , set
(40) U˜σ = {X ∈ G | σX ∈ N+B}
and Uσ = U˜σ/B ⊆ G/B. Then we have the Schubert open covering of G/B
(41) G/B =
⋃
σ∈W
Uσ
such that for each σ ∈ W , there exists a unique fixed point of the H-action in Uσ.
Unless otherwise stated, we use this open covering throughout this paper.
For σ1, σ2 ∈W , let
(42) ϕσ1σ2,λ ∈ Autvect(ξλ|Uσ1∩Uσ2 )
be the transition function of ξλ, where Autvect(ξλ|Uσ1∩Uσ2 ) is the automorphism
group of ξλ|Uσ1∩Uσ2 as the vector bundle.
By abuse of notation, denote by
ϕσ1σ2,λ : Uσ1 ∩ Uσ2 → GL(V√pQ+λ)(43)
the holomorphic map from Uσ1 ∩ Uσ2 to GL(V√pQ+λ) that defines the transition
function ϕσ1σ2,λ ∈ Autvect(ξλ|Uσ1∩Uσ2 ). Here GL(V√pQ+λ) is the automorphism
group of V√pQ+λ as the vector space.
Then we have
(44) H0(ξλ) =
{
(sσ)σ∈W ∈
⊕
σ∈W
H0(ξλ|Uσ ) | For
∀σ1,σ2∈W,
sσ2 |Uσ1∩Uσ2 =ϕσ1σ2,λ◦sσ1 |Uσ1∩Uσ2
}
,
where for i = 1, 2, sσi |Uσ1∩Uσ2 means the restriction of si to Uσ1 ∩ Uσ2 ⊆ Uσi .
Finally, we have the following G-module isomorphism
O(G,V√pQ+λ)B → H0(ξλ), s 7→ (s|U˜σ )σ∈W ,(45)
where O(G,V√pQ+λ)B =
⊕
∆∈QO(G,V√pQ+λ,∆)B is the set of holomorphic map s
from G to V√pQ+λ such that
s(gb) = b−1s(g)(46)
for g ∈ G, b ∈ B. The action of G on O(G,V√pQ+λ)B is given by
(gs)(g0) = s(g
−1g0).(47)
Lemma 1. For σ1, σ2 ∈ W , the transition function ϕσ1σ2,0 determines the auto-
morphism of ξ0|Uσ1∩Uσ2 as vertex operator algebra bundle. In particular, the sheaf
cohomology H0(ξ0) has a vertex operator algebra structure, and the group G acts
on H0(ξ0) as an automorphism group.
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Proof. First we introduce a vertex operator algebra structure on H0(ξ0|Uσ ) '
C[Uσ] ⊗ V√pQ for each σ ∈ W by considering the tensor product of the commu-
tative vertex algebra C[Uσ] with the trivial translation operator and V√pQ. Here,
the conformal vector of H0(ξ0|Uσ ) is 1⊗ ω. In the same manner, we also introduce
the vertex operator algebra structure on H0(ξ0|Uσ1∩Uσ2 ) ' C[Uσ1 ∩Uσ2 ]⊗V√pQ for
σ1, σ2 ∈W .
The transition function ϕσ1σ2,0 defines the automorphism of H
0(ξ0|Uσ1∩Uσ2 ) '
C[Uσ1 ∩ Uσ2 ]⊗ V√pQ as vector space by
(ϕσ1σ2,0(f ⊗A))(x) = f(x)ϕσ1σ2,0(x)A,(48)
where x ∈ Uσ1 ∩Uσ2 , f ∈ C[Uσ1 ∩Uσ2 ] and A ∈ V√pQ. We show that ϕσ1σ2,0 defines
the vertex operator algebra automorphism. For x ∈ Uσ1 ∩ Uσ2 , the transition
function ϕσ1σ2,0(x) at x is defined by the exponential of {fi}li=1 and {hi,0}li=1,
which are zero modes of V√pQ. Since zero modes annihilate the vacuum vector and
satisfy the Leibniz rule, for f, g ∈ C[Uσ1 ∩ Uσ2 ] and A,B ∈ V√pQ, n ∈ Z, we have
(49) ϕσ1σ2,0(f ⊗ |0〉) = f ⊗ |0〉
and
(50) ϕσ1σ2,0((f ⊗A)(n)(g ⊗B)) = (ϕσ1σ2,0(f ⊗A))(n)(ϕσ1σ2,0(g ⊗B)).
Moreover, thanks to (29) and hi|F0 = 0, we have
(51) ϕσ1σ2,0(f ⊗ ω) = f ⊗ ω.
Thus, ϕσ1σ2,0 defines a vertex operator algebra bundle automorphism of ξ0|Uσ1∩Uσ2 .
For (sσ)σ∈W , (tσ)σ∈W ∈ H0(ξ0) and n ∈ Z, set
(52) ((sσ)σ∈W )(n)(tσ)σ∈W = ((sσ)(n)tσ)σ∈W ∈
⊕
σ∈W
H0(ξ0|Uσ ).
We show that (52) defines the vertex operator algebra structure on H0(ξ0).
First, the vacuum vector 1 = (1σ⊗|0〉)σ∈W of
⊕
σ∈W C[Uσ]⊗V√pQ is contained
in H0(ξ0), because hi,0|0〉 = fi|0〉 = 0 for 1 ≤ i ≤ l.
Second, we show that H0(ξ0) is closed under the product (52). Since the tran-
sition function ϕσ1σ2,0 is the automorphism of ξ0|Uσ1∩Uσ2 , for (sσ)σ∈W , (tσ)σ∈W ∈
H0(ξ0) and n ∈ Z, we have
((sσ2)(n)tσ2)|Uσ1∩Uσ2 = (ϕσ1σ2,0 ◦ sσ1 |Uσ1∩Uσ2 )(n)(ϕσ1σ2,0 ◦ tσ1 |Uσ1∩Uσ2 )(53)
= ϕσ1σ2,0 ◦ ((sσ1 |Uσ1∩Uσ2 )(n)tσ1 |Uσ1∩Uσ2 )
= ϕσ1σ2,0 ◦ ((sσ1)(n)tσ1)|Uσ1∩Uσ2 ,
and thus ((sσ)σ∈W )(n)(tσ)σ∈W ∈ H0(ξ0). Finally, by the same reason as (51),
H0(ξ0) is closed under the translation operator
⊕
σ∈W id⊗L−1.
We show the last claim. By above discussions, O(G,V√pQ)B has the vertex oper-
ator algebra structure by s(n)t|U˜σ = (s|U˜σ )(n)t|U˜σ for s, t ∈ O(G,V√pQ)B and n ∈ Z.
Then the G-module isomorphism (45) is also vertex operator algebra isomorphism.
Clearly, we have
g(s(n)t) = (gs)(n)(gt)(54)
for g ∈ G, s, t ∈ O(G,V√pQ)B and n ∈ Z. Thus, the last claim is proved. 
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As in the same manner in Lemma 1, we can show that the sheaf cohomology
H0(ξλ) is the H
0(ξ0)-module for λ ∈ Λ.
4. Proofs of main results
4.1. Parabolic group actions. Let Pj ⊇ B be the minimal parabolic subgroup
of G corresponding to the simple root αj . In this subsection, for each 1 ≤ j ≤ l,
we will extend the B-action on kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ to the Pj-action.
For a vertex operator algebra V and a V -module M , m ∈M , denote by V m the
V -submodule of M generated by m. Denote by bj the Lie subalgebra of g generated
by {fj , hj}. For 1 ≤ j ≤ l, we obtain the following decomposition of kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ
as bj-module:
kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ '
⊕
α∈Q/∼
kerFj,λ|⊕
n∈Z F−√p(α+nαj)+λ(55)
' Fj,⊥0 ⊗
⊕
α∈Q/∼
kerFj,λ|⊕
n∈Z Fj0 |−
√
p(α+nαj)+λ〉
' Fj,⊥0 ⊗
⊕
α∈Q
(α+λˆ,αj)≥0
(α+λˆ,αj)⊕
N=0
fNj ker fj |Fj0 | −
√
pα+ λ〉
'
⊕
α∈Q
(α+λˆ,αj)≥0
(α+λˆ,αj)⊕
N=0
fNj ker fj |F0 | −
√
pα+ λ〉.
Here α ∼ α′ means α′ ∈ α + Zαj and the ker fj |F0 | −
√
pα + λ〉 is the ker fj |F0 -
module with highest weight vector | − √pα + λ〉. The third isomorphism follows
from [AM1, Theorem 1.1, 1.2]. Using the decomposition (55), we define the linear
operator ej ∈ End(kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ) by
(56) ejf
N
j Aβ = c
β
Nf
N−1
j Aβ ,
where cβN = −N((β, αj) +N − 1) and Aβ ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
pβ + λ¯〉, β ∈ Q− λˆ.
Lemma 2. For 1 ≤ i ≤ l, we have [ej , fi] = δijhi,λ on kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ . In other
words, kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ is the Pj-module that has the same B-module structure as
the one obtained by restricting the B-module structure of V√pQ+λ.
Proof. First of all, we show the following lemma:
Lemma 3. For Aβ ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
pβ + λ¯〉 and i 6= j, we have
(57) fiAβ ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi) + λ¯〉.
Moreover, in the case when (αi, αj) = −1, we have
(58) [fi, fj ]Aβ = B(0)β+αi+αj + fjB(1)β+αi ,
for some B(0)β+αi+αj ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β+αi+αj)+λ¯〉 and B(1)β+αi ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β+
αi) + λ¯〉.
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Proof. Since fiAβ ∈ kerFj,λ|F√p(β+αi)+λ¯ , we have
fiAβ =
∑
m≥0
fmj A(m)β+αi−mαj ,(59)
for some A(m) ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi −mαj) + λ¯〉.
Now first consider the case when (αi, αj) = 0. Since [fi, fj ] = 0, for k ≥
−(β, αj) + 1, we have
fkj fiAβ = fif
k
j Aβ = 0.
On the other hands, by multiplying both sides of (59) by f
−(β,αj)+1
j , we have
(60) 0 = f
−(β,αj)+1
j fiAβ =
∑
m≥0
f
m−(β,αj)+1
j A(m)β+αi−mαj
However, since m− (β, αj) + 1 ≤ −(β + αi −mαj , αj) for m ≥ 1, we obtain
A(m)β+αi−mαj = 0(61)
for m ≥ 1, and thus, fiAβ ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi) + λ¯〉.
Next, consider the case when (αi, αj) = −1. Since [fj , [fi, fj ]] = 0, for k ≥
−(β, αj) + 2, we have
(62) fkj fiAβ = (k[fj , fi] + fifj)f
k−1
j Aβ = 0.
On the other hands, by multiplying both sides of (59) by f
−(β,αj)+2
j , we have
(63) 0 = f
−(β,αj)+2
j fiAβ =
∑
m≥0
f
m−(β,αj)+2
j A(m)β+αi−mαj .
However, since m− (β, αj) + 2 ≤ −(β + αi −mαj , αj) for m ≥ 1, we obtain
A(m)β+αi−mαj = 0(64)
for m ≥ 1, and thus, fiAβ ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi) + λ¯〉.
Moreover, we have
(65) [fi, fj ]Aβ =
∑
m≥0
fmj B(m)β+αi+(1−m)αj ,
for some B(m)β+αi+(1−m)αj ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β+αi+(1−m)αj)+λ¯〉. By multiplying
both sides of (65) by f
−(β,αj)+1
j , we have
0 =
∑
m≥0
f
m−(β,αj)+1
j B(m)β+αi+(1−m)αj =
∑
m≥2
f
m−(β,αj)+1
j B(m)β+αi+(1−m)αj ,
and thus B(m) = 0 for m ≥ 2. 
Let us return to the proof of Lemma 2. We divide the proof into several cases.
First consider the case that (αi, αj) = 2. This case follows from the definition.
Second consider the case that (αi, αj) = 0. Since [fi, fj ] = 0, we have
(fiej − ejfi)fNj Aβ = cβNfifN−1j Aβ − ejfNj fiAβ(66)
= cβNf
N−1
j fiAβ − ejfNj fiAβ
= cβNf
N−1
j A(0)β+αi − ejfNj A(0)β+αi
= (cβN − cβ+αiN )fN−1j A(0)β+αi = 0.
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Here the third equal follows from Lemma 3.
Finally consider the case that (αi, αj) = −1. We have
ejfif
N
j Aβ
= ej(Nf
N−1
j [fi, fj ] + f
N
j fi)Aβ
= Nejf
N−1
j C(0)β+αi+αj +Nejf
N
j C(1)β+αi + ejf
N
j D(0)β+αi
= Nc
β+αi+αj
N−1 f
N−2
j C(0)β+αi+αj +Nc
β+αi
N f
N−1
j C(1)β+αic
β+αi
N f
N−1
j D(0)β+αi .
Here C(0)β+αi+αj ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi + αj) + λ¯〉, C(1)β+αi ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β +
αi) + λ¯〉, D(0)β+αi ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β+αi) + λ¯〉, respectively. The first equal follows
from the Serre relation and the second equal from Lemma 3. In the same way, we
have
fiejf
N
j Aβ = (N − 1)cβNfN−2j C(0)β+αi+αj + (N − 1)cβNfN−1j C(1)β+αi + cβNfN−1j D(0)β+αi .
Thus, we get
[ej , fi]f
N
j Aβ = −N(β + αi, αj)fN−1j C(1)β+αi +NfN−1j D(0)β+αi(67)
= NfN−1j [ej , fi]fjAβ ,
and thus, it is enough to show that [ej , fi]fjAβ = 0.
By Lemma 3, we have
fifjAβ = A(0)β+αi+αj + fjA(1)β+αi ,(68)
fiAβ = B(0)β+αi ,(69)
where A(0)β+αi+αj ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi + αj) + λ¯〉, A(1)β+αi ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β +
αi) + λ¯〉, B(0)β+αi ∈ ker fj |F0 |
√
p(β + αi) + λ¯〉, respectively, and
(70) [ej , fi]fjAβ = c
β+αi
1 A(1)β+αi − cβ1B(0)β+αi .
Thus, we have
[ej , fi]fjAβ = 0(71)
⇐⇒ cβ+αi1 fifjAβ − cβ1fjfiAβ ∈ Fj,⊥0 ⊗ ker fj |Fj0 |
√
p(β + αi + αj) + λ¯〉
⇐⇒ f−(β+αi+αj ,αj)+1j (cβ+αi1 fifjAβ − cβ1fjfiAβ) = 0.
The last equation follows from
f
−(β+αi+αj ,αj)+1
j (c
β+αi
1 fifjAβ − cβ1fjfiAβ)(72)
= (−(β, αj)cβ+αi1 − (−(β, αj) + 1)cβ1 )[fj , fi]f−(β,αj)j Aβ = 0.

4.2. Proof of Theorem 2.(2). In this subsection, we prove the vanishing of the
sheaf cohomologies and character formulas stated in Theorem 2.(2) along the line
of the proof in [FT, Section 4.2, Section 6]. For a B-module V and n ∈ Z, denote
by Hn(Pi ×B V ) the sheaf cohomology Hn(Pi/B, Pi ×B V ) of the sheaf of sections
of the homogeneous vector bundle Pi ×B V over Pi/B. For λ ∈ Λ and σ ∈W , set
λ(σ) =
1√
p
(σ ? λ¯− σ ∗ λ).(73)
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Let us fix an element λ ∈ Λ and 1 ≤ i ≤ l. If si = p − 1, clearly we have
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ = V√pQ+λ. If 0 ≤ si ≤ p− 2, by [AM1, Theorem 1.1, 1.2], we have
the following exact sequence of B-modules and W (p)Q-modules:
0→ kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ → V√pQ+λ → kerFi,σi∗λ|V√pQ+σi∗λ(λ(σi))→ 0.(74)
For σ ∈ W , denote by l(σ) the length of σ. Since √pλ¯ ∈ P+ and the definition
of λ(σ), for any λ ∈ Λ and 1 ≤ i ≤ l such that l(σiσ) = l(σ) + 1, we have
(λ(σ), αi) ≥ 0.
Conjecture 1. Let us fix λ ∈ Λ and σ ∈ W . If l(σiσ) = l(σ) + 1, then for any
k ∈ Z, we have
Hk(ξσ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' Hk+1(ξσiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))).(75)
In particular, for any λ ∈ Λ and σ ∈W , k ∈ Z, we have Hk(ξλ) ' Hk+l(σ)(ξσ∗λ(λ(σ))).
Theorem 4. Let us fix λ ∈ Λ and σ ∈W . If l(σiσ) = l(σ) + 1 and (λ(σ), αi) = 0,
then for any k ∈ Z, we have
Hk(ξσ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' Hk+1(ξσiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))).(76)
Remark 5. When g = sl2, clearly Conjecture 1 is equivalent to Theorem 4.
Proof. Before starting the proof, we review a well-known property of homogeneous
vector bundles (see also [Dem, Kum]). For a Pi-module V , let us consider the
Pi-equivariant trivial vector bundle Pi/B × V with the Pi-actions{
τ(g) : Pi/B × V → Pi/B × V, τ(g)(g0B, v) = (gg0B, gv),
σ(g) : Pi/B → Pi/B, σ(g)g0B = gg0B,
where g, g0 ∈ Pi and v ∈ V . Then we can easily show that the following map gives
the Pi-equivariant vector bundle isomorphism:
Pi ×B V → Pi/B × V, (g0, v) 7→ (g0B, g0v).(77)
Thus, we have
Pi ×B V ' O(0)⊗ V.(78)
By Lemma 2, for λ ∈ Λ and µ ∈ h∗, we obtain
Hn(Pi ×B kerFi,λ(µ)) ' Hn(Pi ×B L(µ))⊗ kerFi,λ.(79)
Let us start the proof. First, we consider the case when 0 ≤ si ≤ p− 2. By (74),
we have the short exact sequence of sheaves
0→ Pi ×B kerFi,σ∗λ(λ(σ))(80)
→ Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))
→ Pi ×B kerFi,σiσ∗λ(λ(σ) + σ∗λ(σi))→ 0.
By considering the corresponding long exact sequence with (79), we obtain the
short exact sequence of Pi-modules
0→ H0(Pi ×B L(λ(σ)))⊗ kerFi,σ∗λ(81)
→ H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ)))
→ H0(Pi ×B L(λ(σ) + σ∗λ(σi)))⊗ kerFi,σiσ∗λ → 0.
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Here, we have H1(Pi×BV√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))) = 0 because (λ(σ), αi) ≥ 0 and (λ(σ)+
σ∗λ(σi), αi) ≥ −1. Because of the assumption (λ(σ), αi) = 0, we have (λ(σ) +
σ∗λ(σi), αi) = −1. In other words, we have H0(Pi ×B L(λ(σ) + σ∗λ(σi))) = 0,
and thus,
H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' H0(Pi ×B L(λ(σ)))⊗ kerFi,σ∗λ.(82)
By calculation, we can easily show that
λ(σ) = σi(λ(σiσ) + σiσ∗λ(σi) + ρ)− ρ.(83)
Moreover, by a proof of Borel-Weil-Bott Theorem (e.g., see [F, L]. See also Remark
6 below.), for α ∈ P , we have
G×Pi H0(Pi ×B L(α)) ' G×Pi H1(Pi ×B L(σi(α+ ρ)− ρ)),(84)
and thus, the Pi-module isomorphism
H0(Pi ×B L(α)) ' H1(Pi ×B L(σi(α+ ρ)− ρ)).(85)
On the other hands, applying exact sequence (74) to the case of σiσ ∗λ, we have
the short exact sequence of sheaves
0→ Pi ×B kerFi,σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))(86)
→ Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))
→ Pi ×B kerFi,σ∗λ(λ(σiσ) + σiσ∗λ(σi))→ 0.
By considering the corresponding long exact sequence, we obtain the short exact
sequence of Pi-modules
0→ H1(Pi ×B L(λ(σiσ)))⊗ kerFi,σiσ∗λ(87)
→ H1(Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ)))
→ H1(Pi ×B L(λ(σiσ) + σiσ∗λ(σi)))⊗ kerFi,σ∗λ → 0.
Here by (83) and (85), we have H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))) = 0. Because of
the assumption (λ(σ), αi) = 0, we have (λ(σiσ), αi) = −1, and thus,
H1(Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ)))(88)
' H1(Pi ×B (λ(σiσ) + σiσ∗λ(σi)))⊗ kerFi,σ∗λ.
Thus, by (82), (88) and (83), (85), we obtain the Pi-module isomorphism
H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' H1(Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))).(89)
We apply the Leray-Serre spectral sequences{
Ep,q2 = H
p(G×Pi Hq(Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))))⇒ H∗(G×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ)))
Ep,q2 = H
p(G×Pi Hq(Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))))⇒ H∗(G×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ)))
to the fibration pi : G/B → G/Pi with fiber Pi/B ' CP1 and the vector bundle ξλ
over G/B. We assume that p+q = k for the first spectral sequence and p+q = k+1
for the second one above. Then by (89), we have
Hk(ξσ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' Hk+1(ξσiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))),(90)
because both hands has the same spectral sequences.
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Second consider the case of si = p− 1. In this case, V√pQ+σ∗λ is the Pi-module
and σi ∗ σ ∗ λ = σ ∗ λ−√pαi ≡ σ ∗ λ (mod √pQ), σ∗λ(σi) = −αi. By [F, L], we
obtain the Pi-module isomorphisms
H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' H0(Pi ×B L(λ(σ)))⊗ V√pQ+σ∗λ
' H1(Pi ×B L(σi(λ(σ) + ρ)− ρ))⊗ V√pQ+σiσ∗λ
' H1(Pi ×B V√pQ+σi∗λ(σi(λ(σ) + ρ)− ρ)),
By calculation, we can easily show that
λ(σiσ) = σi(λ(σ) + ρ)− ρ,(91)
and thus, we have Hk(ξσ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' Hk+1(ξσiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))). 
Remark 6. We can also use a proof of Borel-Weil-Bott Theorem in [Dem, Kum]. It
is enough to tensor the Pi-module kerFi,σ∗λ to their two short exact sequences of
B-modules and prove the assertion in the same manner as they proved.
Corollary 1. Let us take λ ∈ Λ such that for some minimal expression of w0 =
σiN . . . σi1 , λ satisfies (λ(σik . . . σi1), αik+1) = 0 for 1 ≤ k ≤ N − 1. In particular
λ = −√pλˆ for p ≥ h satisfies this condition. Then we have Hn(ξλ) = 0 for n ≥ 1.
Proof. For λ = −√pλˆ, p ≥ h, we can easily show that the minimal expres-
sion of w0 in [BKOP, Table 1] satisfies the condition by straightforward calcu-
lation. Applying Theorem 4 to σi1 , σi2σi1 , . . . , w0 repeatedly, we obtain H
n(ξλ) '
Hn+l(w0)(ξw0∗λ(λ(w0))). Since l(w0) = dimG/B, the claim is proved. 
Remark 7. If (λ(σ), αi) > 0, in (81) and (87), the Pi-module H
0(Pi ×B L(λ(σ) +
σ∗λ(σi))) ' H1(Pi×BL(λ(σiσ))) is nontrivial. In this case, it is not clear whether
H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+σ∗λ(λ(σ))) ' H1(Pi ×B V√pQ+σiσ∗λ(λ(σiσ))) as Pi-modules. In
particular, when λ = −√pλ but p < h, in general we can not use Theorem 4.
However, Theorem 4 holds when g = sl3, p = 2, λ¯ = 0.
We give the character formulas in Theorem 2.(2). We sometimes use the notation
(92) zα = z
(α1,α)
1 . . . z
(αl,α)
l .
Let V be a vector space equipped with diagonalizable actions of L0 and h. Then
the full character χV (q, z) of V is defined by
(93) χV (q, z) = TrV (q
L0− c24 zh11 · · · zhll ).
We consider the case of V = H0(ξλ).
Let us consider the Schubert open covering G/B =
⋃
σ∈W Uσ in (41) and regard
H0(ξλ) as the subspace of
⊕
σ∈W H
0(ξλ|Uσ ) =
⊕
σ∈W C[Uσ] ⊗ V√pQ+λ. Then for
v ∈ F−√p(α+λˆ)+λ¯, the H-action on G/B defined by left multiplication induces the
following action of h on C[Uσ]⊗F−√pα+λ ⊆ C[Uσ]⊗ V√pQ+λ:
hi(xβ1,σ
n1 · · ·xβm,σnm ⊗ v)(94)
= (σ(α+ λˆ+ ρ)− ρ−
m∑
j=1
nmβm, αi)xβ1,σ
n1 · · ·xβm,σnm ⊗ v,
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Here xβ1,σ, . . . , xβm,σ are variables of C[Uσ] corresponding to the positive roots
{β1, · · · , βm} ⊆ ∆+. The action of L0 on C[Uσ]⊗ V√pQ+λ is given by
(95) L0(xβ1,σ
n1 · · ·xβm,σnm ⊗ v) = xβ1,σn1 · · ·xβm,σnm ⊗ L0v.
By (29), the action of L0 on H
0(ξλ) is also well-defined. By Remark 4, we have
Hn(ξλ) =
⊕
∆∈Q
Hn(G/B,G×B V√pQ+λ,∆)(96)
for n ≥ 0. By using the Atiyah-Bott localization formula and the vanishing of
higher cohomologies proved above, under the condition in Corollary 1, we obtain
χH0(ξλ)(q, z) =
∑
n≥0
(−1)nχHn(ξλ)(q, z)(97)
=
∑
∆∈Q
q∆−
c
24
∑
n≥0
(−1)n TrHn(G/B,G×BV√pQ+λ,∆)(zh11 · · · zhll )
=
∑
∆∈Q
q∆−
c
24
∑
σ∈W
TrC[Uσ ]⊗V√pQ+λ,∆(z
h1
1 · · · zhll )
=
∑
σ∈W
χC[Uσ]⊗V√pQ+λ(q, z).
By (94), (95) and the calculation in [BM2, Section 4.2], under the condition in
Corollary 1, we obtain
χH0(ξλ)(q, z) =
1
η(q)l
∑
σ∈W
∑
α∈Q
(−1)l(σ) q
1
2 |
√
p(α+λˆ+ρ)−λ¯− 1√pρ|2zσ(α+ρ+λˆ)−ρ
Πβ∈∆−(1− zβ)
(98)
=
∑
α∈P+∩Q
χg
α+λˆ
(z)
∑
σ∈W
(−1)l(σ) q
1
2 |
√
pσ(α+ρ+λˆ)−λ¯− 1√pρ|2
η(q)l
=
∑
α∈P+∩Q
χg
α+λˆ
(z) TrTp√
pλ¯,α+λˆ
(qL0−
c
24 ),
where χgβ(z) is the Weyl character of the irreducible g-module Rβ with highest
weight β and T p√
pλ¯,α+λˆ
= H0
DS,α+λˆ
(Vp,√pλ¯) is the Wk(g)-module defined in [ArF,
(4.19)]. In particular, when λ¯ = 0 and p ≥ h, by Corollary 1, we have
χH0(ξ−√pλˆ)(q, z) =
∑
α∈P+∩Q
χg
α+λˆ
(z)
∑
σ∈W
(−1)l(σ) q
1
2 |
√
pσ(α+ρ+λˆ)− 1√pρ|2
η(q)l
.(99)
Remark 8. If Conjecture 1 is correct, then we have Hk(ξλ) = 0 for any λ ∈ Λ and
k ≥ 1, and thus (98) holds for any λ ∈ Λ. In particular, for any λ ∈ Λ, we have
TrW−√pα+λ(q
L0− c24 ) =
∑
σ∈W
(−1)l(σ) q
1
2 |
√
pσ(α+ρ+λˆ)−λ¯− 1√pρ|2
η(q)l
(100)
=
∑
σ∈W
(−1)l(σ) TrF−√p(σ(α+λˆ+ρ)−ρ)+λ¯(qL0−
c
24 )
=
∑
σ∈W
(−1)l(σ) TrF−√p(α+λˆ−λ(σ))+σ∗λ(q
L0− c24 ).
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Following these characters, the author expect that W−√pα+λ has resolutions via
the above Fock spaces.
4.3. Almost the proof of Main Theorem. Let J ⊂ Π be a subset of nodes
in the Dynkin diagram of G and λ ∈ Λ. For the pairing (J, λ), we consider the
following condition:
λ(σj) = −αj for any j ∈ J or (λ(σj), αi) = −δi,j for any i, j ∈ J.(101)
If J = Π = {1, · · · , l} and the pairing (Π, λ) satisfies (101), we simply says that
λ satisfies (101). For example, if λ¯ = 0, (J, λ) satisfies (101) for any J ⊆ Π. If
|J | = 1, (J, λ) also satisfies (101) for any λ.
Lemma 4. Let (J, λ) be a pairing that satisfies (101), and i, j ∈ J . If 0 6= fia ∈
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ∩kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ , then a ∈ kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ∩kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ . In par-
ticular, the subspace kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ∩ kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ is closed under the operators
ei and ej in (56).
Proof. If λ(σj) = −αj for any j ∈ J , then we have kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ = V√pQ+λ for
j ∈ J and the claim is clear. Let us assume that (λ(σj), αi) = −δi,j for any i, j ∈ J .
Since 0 6= fia ∈ kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ , we have a ∈ kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ and can assume that
a = fni Aβ for Aβ ∈ ker fi|F0 |
√
pβ + λ¯〉, −(β, αi) ≥ 0, and 0 ≤ n < −(β, αi). By
(29), we consider the elements
{Fj,λfmi Aβ = fmi Fj,λAβ ∈ F√p(β+mαi+λ(σj))+σj∗λ}0≤m≤−(β,αi).(102)
By the assumption fia = f
n+1
i a ∈ kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ , we have fmi Fj,λAβ = 0 for
m ≥ n+ 1. Because (λ(σj), αi) = −δi,j , we have
(β +mαi + λ(αj), αi) = (β +mαi, αi),(103)
and thus, if f
−(β,αi)
i Fj,λAβ = 0, then Fj,λAβ = 0. In particular, a ∈ kerFj,λ. 
Theorem 5.
⋂
i∈J kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ is a PJ -module that has the same B-module
structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-module structure of V√pQ+λ if
and only if (J, λ) satisfies (101).
Proof. First, we show that if (J, λ) satisfies (101), then
⋂
i∈J kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ is the
PJ -module that has the same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting
the B-module structure of V√pQ+λ. Let us assume that (J, λ) satisfies (101). Using
Lemma 4 repeatedly, the subspace
⋂
i∈J kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ⊆ V√pQ+λ is closed under
the operators {ei}i∈J and the action of B. It is enough to show that the operators
{ei}i∈J satisfies the Serre relations on
⋂
i∈J kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ . First consider the case
cij = 0. For f
N
i Aβ ∈ kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ∩ kerFj,λ|V√pQ+λ , we have
[ei, ej ]f
N
i Aβ = eif
N
i ejAβ − cβNfN−1i ejAβ
= eif
N
i (Aβ−αj )− cβNfN−1i ejAβ
= (c
β−αj
N − cβN )fN−1i Aβ−αj = 0.
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In the case when cij = −1, we have
[ei[ei, ej ]]f
N
i Aβ = (e
2
i ej − 2eiejei + eje2i )fNi Aβ
= (e2i f
N
i − 2cβNeifN−1i + cβNcβN−1)ejAβ
= (e2i f
N
i − 2cβNeifN−1i + cβNcβN−1)(Aβ−αj + fiAβ−αj−αi)
= (c
β−αj
N c
β−αj
N−1 − 2cβNcβ−αjN−1 + cβNcβN−1)fN−2i Aβ−αj
+ (c
β−αj−αi
N+1 c
β−αj−αi
N − 2cβNcβ−αj−αiN + cβNcβN−1)fN−1i Aβ−αj−αi = 0.
Thus, the claim is proved.
Next, we show the inverse of the assertion above. Let us assume that (J, λ) does
not satisfy (101). Then there exists i, j ∈ J , i 6= j such that (λ(σi), αj) 6= 0. We
can assume that λ(σi) 6= −αi and (λ(σi), αj) = 1. Set
x = | − √pα+ σi ∗ λ〉 ∈
⋂
s∈J
kerFs,σi∗λ|V√pQ+σi∗λ ,(104)
where (α + σ̂i ∗ λ, αs) ≥ 0 for s ∈ J . Denote by g(i,j) ' sl3 and b(i,j) the sim-
ple Lie algebra and its Borel subalgebra generated by {ei, ej , hi, hj , fi, fj} and
{hi, hj , fi, fj}, respectively. Since (σi∗λ(σi), αj) = 0, we can easily show that
kerFi,σi∗λ ∩ kerFj,σi∗λ is a g(i,j)-module that has the same b(i,j)-module structure
as the one obtained by restricting the b(i,j)-module structure of V√pQ+σi∗λ. In par-
ticular, x is the highest weight vector of the irreducible g(i,j)-module with highest
weight α + σ̂i ∗ λ. Then y = f (α+σ̂i∗λ,αi)i x and z = f (σi(α+σ̂i∗λ),αj)j y are nonzero
vectors in
⋂
s∈J kerFs,σi∗λ|V√pQ+σi∗λ such that fiy = 0 and fjz = 0. By [AM1,
Theorem 1.1, 1.2], we have
y = Fi,λ| − √p(σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi)) + λ¯〉.(105)
By [AM1, Theorem 1.1, 1.2], we have
z′ = f (σi(α+σ̂i∗λ)+λ(σi),αj)j | −
√
p(σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi)) + λ¯〉(106)
= f
(σi(α+σ̂i∗λ),αj)+1
j | −
√
p(σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi)) + λ¯〉
is an nonzero vector, but by (29),
Fi,λz
′ = Fi,λf
(σi(α+σ̂i∗λ),αj)+1
j | −
√
p(σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi)) + λ¯〉(107)
= f
(σi(α+σ̂i∗λ),αj)+1
j Fi,λ| −
√
p(σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi)) + λ¯〉
= f
(σi(α+σ̂i∗λ),αj)+1
j y = fjz = 0.
Because (σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi), αs) ≥ 0 for s ∈ J \ {i}, we have
| − √p(σi(α+ σ̂i ∗ λ) + λ(σi)) + λ¯〉 ∈
⋂
s∈J\{i}
kerFs,λ|V√pQ+λ .(108)
Thus, by (107), z′ ∈ ⋂s∈J kerFs,λ|V√pQ+λ . However, by (105), ⋂s∈J kerFs,λ|V√pQ+λ
is not closed by ej , and thus, not PJ -module that has the same B-module structure
as the one obtained by restricting the B-module structure of V√pQ+λ. 
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Corollary 2. If H0(ξλ) is embedded into V√pQ+λ as the G-module that has the
same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-module structure
of V√pQ+λ, then Main Theorem is correct.
Proof. Let K ⊆ V√pQ+λ be a Pi-module that has the same B-module structure as
the one obtained by restricting the B-module structure of V√pQ+λ. Then we have
K ' H0(Pi ×B K) ⊆ H0(Pi ×B V√pQ+λ) ' kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ(109)
as Pi-modules. In particular,
⋂l
i=1 kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ contains allG-modules in V√pQ+λ
that has the same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-
module structure of V√pQ+λ. On the other hand, for a G-module V ⊂ V√pQ+λ that
has the same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-module
structure of V√pQ+λ, by the assumption, we have
V ' H0(G×B V ) ⊆ H0(G×B V√pQ+λ) ↪→ V√pQ+λ.(110)
By Theorem 5, if and only if λ satisfies (101),
⋂
i∈J kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ is a G-module
that has the same B-module structure as the one obtained by restricting the B-
module structure of V√pQ+λ, and thus, we obtain⋂
i∈J
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ ' H0(ξλ).(111)
We show the remaining part of Main Theorem after constructing the embedding
(123) of H0(ξλ) into V√pQ+λ in Section 4.4. 
Remark 9. It is natural to ask that whether we can give an expression of H0(ξλ)
for any λ ∈ Λ by using the narrow screening operators. Main Theorem claims
that if λ does not satisfy (101),
⋂l
i=1 kerFi,λ =
⋂l
i=1 ImFi,σi∗λ is too large. For
σ = σi1 · · ·σin ∈W and λ ∈ Λ, denote by
Fσ,λ = Fin,σin∗λ · · ·Fi1,σ∗λ ∈ HomW (p)Q(V√pQ+σ∗λ, V√pQ+λ).(112)
Conjecture 2. (1) For any λ ∈ Λ, we have
H0(ξλ) '
⋂
ImFσ,λ
where the intersection above runs all σ ∈W such that Fσ,λ 6= 0.
(2) (See [FT]) {H0(ξλ)}λ∈Λ gives the complete set of irreducible W (p)Q-modules.
4.4. Proofs of Main Theorem, Theorem 2.(1), Theorem 1.
Proof. First we prove Main Theorem and Theorem 2.(1). For any ∆ ∈ Q, since
dimV√pQ+λ,∆ < ∞, we have dimH0(G ×B V√pQ+λ,∆) < ∞. By Weyl’s theorem
on complete reducibility, each H0(G ×B V√pQ+λ,∆) decomposes to the direct sum
of finite dimensional irreducible g-modules. Thus, H0(ξλ) decomposes to the direct
sum of finite dimensional irreducible g-modules.
By (94), for α ∈ P+ ∩ Q, the eigenspace associated with ((α + λˆ, αi))1≤i≤l in
H0(ξλ) is contained in the subspace of H
0(ξλ) spanned by
(113)
{
t ∈ H0(ξλ) | t|U1=xβ1,1
n1 ···xβm,1nm⊗v, v∈F−√p(α+λˆ+∑m
j=1
njβj)+λ¯
m,n1,...,nm∈Z≥0, β1,...,βm∈∆+.
}
,
Let s be an eigenvector of h1, · · · , hl with the above eigenvalues and a highest
weight vector with respect to the g-action on H0(ξλ). Then the restriction s|U1
must be the form of 1⊗ v, v ∈ F−√pα+λ. Indeed, because the G-action on H0(ξλ)
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is given by (g0s)(gB) = s(g
−1
0 gB), if s|U1 6∈ 1 ⊗ F−√pα+λ, then such s|U1 changes
by the action of N+.
We denote byW−√pα+λ be the subspace of F−√pα+λ such that for v ∈ W−√pα+λ,
there exists the highest weight vector sv ∈ H0(ξλ) of the g-action on H0(ξλ) with
highest weight α+ λˆ such that sv|U1 = 1⊗ v. Clearly, we have
(114) H0(ξλ) '
⊕
α∈P+∩Q
Rα+λˆ ⊗W−√pα+λ.
Next we shall realize
⊕
α∈P+∩QRα+λˆ⊗W−√pα+λ as a subspace of V√pQ+λ. Let
us consider the B-submodule V ⊆ V√pQ+λ that generated by
⊕
α∈P+∩QW−√pα+λ.
At first, for a fixed v−√pα+λ ∈ W−√pα+λ,∆ = W−√pα+λ ∩ V√pQ+λ,∆, α ∈ P+ ∩Q
and ∆ ∈ Q, we show that the following linear map is a B-module isomorphism:
Rα+λˆ ⊗ Csv−√pα+λ → Bv−√pα+λ,(115)
fi1 . . . finsv−√pα+λ 7→ (fi1 . . . finsv−√pα+λ)(idB) = fi1 . . . finv−√pα+λ.
By definition, (115) is a surjective B-module homomorphism. Let us show that
(115) is injective. By [AM1, Theorem 1.1, 1.2], for any nonzero element x−√pα+λ ∈
F−√pα+λ, we have f (α+λˆ,αi)i x−√pα+λ 6= 0. For 1 ≤ j ≤ l such that (σi(α +
λˆ), αj) ≥ 0, we have f (σi(α+λˆ),αj)j f (α,αi)i x−√pα+λ 6= 0 by the same reason above.
By continuing this process finitely many times, we obtain
0 6= fk1 . . . fkNx−√pα+λ ∈ F−√pw0(α+λˆ)+λ¯,(116)
where w0 is the longest element of W . In other words, for the lowest weight vector
yα+λˆ of Rα+λˆ, we have yα+λˆ ⊗ x−√pα+λ 6= 0. We show that y ⊗ x−√pα+λ =∑
ai1,···infi1 . . . finx−√pα+λ 6= 0 for any y ∈ Rα+λˆ \ {0}. We can assume that y is
in a weight space of Rα+λˆ and y 6∈ Cyα+λˆ, and thus, there exists 1 ≤ i ≤ l such
that fiy 6= 0 because Rα+λˆ is an irreducible representation of g. By continuing
this process finitely many times, there exists a sequence fj1 , · · · , fjN−n such that
0 6= fj1 . . . fjN−ny = ∗yα+λˆ for some ∗ ∈ Z6=0. If y ⊗ x−√pα+λ = 0, then we have
0 = fj1 . . . fjN−ny ⊗ x−√pα+λ = ∗yα+λˆ ⊗ x−√pα+λ and it contradicts to (116). In
particular, for any nonzero element xα+λˆ ∈ F−√pα+λ, we have
Bx−√pα+λ ⊇ Rα+λˆ ⊗ x−√pα+λ(117)
Applying above to x−√pα+λ = v−√pα+λ, by contraposition, (115) is injective.
For each α ∈ P+ ∩ Q, we choose a set of weight vectors Aα+λˆ of Rα+λˆ which
gives a basis of Rα+λˆ. Using this choice, we fix the basis Av−√pα+λ of Bv−√pα+λ '
Rα+λˆ ⊗ Cv−√pα+λ by
Av−√pα+λ = {y ⊗ v−√pα+λ = fi1 . . . finv−√pα+λ | y ∈ Aα+λˆ}.(118)
Moreover, for ∆ ∈ Q and α ∈ P+ ∩Q, set B−√pα+λ,∆ a basis of W−√pα+λ,∆. We
show that
A =
⊔
∆∈Q
⊔
α∈P+∩Q
⊔
vi,−√pα+λ∈B−√pα+λ,∆
Avi,−√pα+λ(119)
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gives a basis of V . Since A spans V , it is enough to show that (119) is linearly
independent. Let us assume that∑
vi,−√pβ+λ∈K
˜vi,−√pβ+λ = 0(120)
for some finite subsetK ⊆ ⊔∆∈Q⊔β∈P+∩QB−√pβ+λ,∆ and ˜vi,−√pβ+λ ∈ spanCAvi,−√pβ+λ =
Rβ+λˆ ⊗ Cvi,−√pβ+λ. By (29), we can assume that all ˜vi,−√pβ+λ in (120) has the
same conformal weight ∆. Set
KB = {β ∈ P+ ∩Q | B−√pβ+λ,∆ ∩K 6= φ},(121)
and let us choose an element α ∈ KB such that (α, ρ) ≥ (β, ρ) for any β ∈ KB . If
˜vi,−√pα+λ 6= 0 for some vi,−√pα+λ ∈ K, by multiplying sufficiently many screening
operators f(i,α)1 , . . . to (120) in the same manner of the proof of injectivity of (115),
we have
0 = f(i,α)1 · · ·
∑
vi,−√pβ+λ∈K
˜vi,−√pβ+λ
= yα+λˆ ⊗ (∗vi,−√pα+λ +
∑
vj,−√pα+λ∈Bi,−√pα+λ
bj,−√pα+λvj,−√pα+λ),
where yα+λˆ is the lowest weight vector ofRα+λˆ, Bi,−√pα+λ is a subset ofB−√pα+λ,∆
that does not contain vi,−√pα+λ, ∗ ∈ C 6=0 and bj,−√pα+λ ∈ C. By using the discus-
sion above to the case of v−√pα+λ = ∗vi,−√pα+λ+
∑
vj,−√pα+λ∈Bi,−√pα+λbj,−
√
pα+λvj,−√pα+λ,
we have yα+λˆ ⊗ sv−√pα+λ = 0, and thus,
sv−√pα+λ = ∗svi,−√pα+λ +
∑
vj,−√pα+λ∈Bi,−√pα+λ
bj,−√pα+λsvj,−√pα+λ = 0.(122)
However, it contradicts to the fact that {svi,−√pα+λ , svj,−√pα+λ}vj,−√pα+λ∈Bi,−√pα+λ ⊆
H0(ξλ) '
⊕Rα+λˆ⊗W−√pα+λ are linearly independent. Thus, we obtain ˜vi,−√pα+λ =
0. By continuing this process finitely many times, we can show that all ˜vi,−√pβ+λ =
0. In other words, A is linearly independent. Thus, the following linear map⊕
α∈P+∩Q
Rα+λˆ ⊗W−√pα+λ ' H0(ξλ)→ V,(123)
fi1 . . . finsv−√pα+λ 7→ fi1 . . . finv−√pα+λ
gives the B-module isomorphism (and thus, G-module isomorphism). By definition,
for λ = 0, (123) gives the vertex operator algebra isomorphism H0(ξ0) ' W (p)Q,
and for any λ ∈ Λ, (123) gives the W (p)Q-module isomorphism. In particular, the
claim G ⊆ Aut(W (p)Q) follows from Lemma 1. By Corollary 2, Main Theorem is
proved.
We show that W−√pα+λ =
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα+ λ〉) for any λ ∈ 1√pP/
√
pQ.
By Corollary 2, we obtain
H0(ξλ) '
⊕
α∈P+∩Q
Rα+λˆ ⊗W−√pα+λ ⊆
l⋂
i=1
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ(124)
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Because ker fi|F0 |−
√
pα+λ〉 is the space of highest weight vectors of the Pi-module
kerFi,λ|V√pQ+λ with highest weight α+ λˆ, we obtain
W−√pα+λ ⊆
l⋂
i=1
(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα+ λ〉).(125)
We show that W−√pα+λ ⊇
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα + λ〉). By (117), it is enough to
show that y ⊗ xα+λ = 0 for y 6∈ Rα+λˆ and xα+λ ∈
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα + λ〉).
Since λ = −√pλˆ satisfies (101), we have
H0(ξ−√pλˆ) '
⊕
α∈P+∩Q
Rα+λˆ ⊗W−√p(α+λˆ) '
l⋂
i=1
kerFi,−√pλˆ|V√pQ−√pλˆ ,(126)
and by combining with (125), we haveW−√p(α+λˆ) =
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 |−
√
p(α+ λˆ)〉).
In particular, | − √p(α + λˆ)〉 ∈ W−√p(α+λˆ) ⊆ H0(ξ−√pλˆ), and thus, B| −
√
p(α +
λˆ)〉 = Rα+λˆ ⊗ | −
√
p(α + λˆ)〉. On the other hand, by [AM1, Theorem 1.1, 1.2],
we have fi|λ¯〉 = 0 for any λ¯ and 1 ≤ i ≤ l. Here V√pP =
⊕
α∈P F√pα is a
generalized vertex algebra (e.g., see [BK]) and V√pP+λ¯ =
⊕
α∈P F√pα+λ¯ is its
module, and it is straightforward to check that |−√pα+λ〉 = |−√p(α+ λˆ)+ λ¯〉 =
∗| − √p(α + λˆ)〉(a)|λ¯〉 for some ∗ ∈ C× and a = ∆−√p(α+λˆ) + ∆λ¯ −∆−√pα+λ − 1.
For xα+λ ∈
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα+ λ〉) and y = ∑ fi1 · · · fin 6∈ Rα+λˆ, we have
y ⊗ xα+λ ∈
l⋂
i=1
(ker fi|F0y ⊗ | −
√
pα+ λ〉)(127)
=
l⋂
i=1
(ker fi|F0
∑
fi1 · · · fin(| −
√
p(α+ λˆ)〉(a)|λ¯〉))
=
l⋂
i=1
(ker fi|F0(
∑
fi1 · · · fin | −
√
p(α+ λˆ)〉)(a)|λ¯〉) = 0.
Thus, we obtain W−√pα+λ =
⋂l
i=1(ker fi|F0 | −
√
pα + λ〉) and Theorem 2.(1) is
proved.
Lastly we prove Theorem 1 (see [CrM, Theorem 10]). First we give the free field
realization of the W -algebra Wk(g) at level k = p − h ∈ Z≥0. Indeed, by (99),
the character of W0 '
⋂l
i=1 ker fi|F0 coincides with the character of the W -algebra
Wk(g) ([FB, FF]). In general we have Wk(g) ⊆ ⋂li=1 ker fi|F0 , thus we obtain
Wk(g) ' ⋂li=1 ker fi|F0 .
The assertionWk(g) ' Wk(g) is proved in [CrM, Theorem 10], but we reproduce
their proof for completeness. By Feigin-Frenkel duality [FF1, FF2], we getWk(g) '
Wk′(g) for k′ = 1p −h. By [Ar, Remark 6.4.1], we haveWk
′
(g) = H0+(Vk′(g)). Here
Vk′(g) is the universal affine vertex algebra of level k
′ associated to g and H0+ is the
functor in [Ar, (289)]. By [GK], Vk′(g) is the simple affine vertex algebra L(k
′Λ0)
of level k′, and thus, H0+(Vk′(g)) = H
0
+(L(k
′Λ0)). Now, we assume the condition
p ≥ h, that is equivalent to the condition [Ar, (383)], in order to use [Ar, Theorem
9.1.4]. Under the condition, we obtain H0+(L(k
′Λ0)) = L(γ−(k′+h)ρ) and the right
24 SHOMA SUGIMOTO
hand side is the unique simple quotient Wk′(g) (see [Ar, (277)]). Thus, the first
universal affine W -algebra Wk(g) is also simple. 
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